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SUMMARY
The problem of predicting downstream changes in river temperatures Hu,, t-j the addition of various forms of thcrnial pollution call be expected I-ass'llne greater importance as man increasingly uses river water as a cool.,nt and As a mediim for transpnrting biolnoiral wslea. A posaible result of such pollution is the maintenance of ice-free river reaches d'ring the winter which might have beneficial consequences to river tra. fir on navigable waterways. Previous methods for predicting downstream temperature decrease, which could be used to estimate lengths of icefree reaches, are limited in that only a few of the several pertinent meteorological factors determinitig heat loss rates are considered.
This report formulates a differential equation for the steady-state heat balance of a volume element of a river, which leads to the expres-
where x is the disance downstream from the thermal pollution site to the cross section where water temperature equals Tw,, Two is the water temperature at x equals zero, Q* is the rate of heat loss from the water surface, and C, is a constant which includes flow velocity and depth. Q* is the sum of heat losses due to evaporation, convection, long-and short-wave radiation, and other processes, each of whichl is evaluated by an empirical or theoretical expression. For given hydrometric and meteorological conditions (air temperature, wind speed, humidity, cloud cover, cloud height, etc), I /Q* is a complicated function of water temperature. A computer program numerically evaluates the integral and calculates the distance x for given values of Twx. The value of x when Twx equals OC is taken as the length of the ice-free reach.
There are two principal lirrnitations to accurate prediction of down--stream temperature changes First, it is difficult-toestirmate the degree of lateral mixing in a natural river. Second, there is considerable uncertainty as t hov t:O best evaluate con.vective and evaporative heat losses under conditions of local atmospheric instability. Two approaches are used in this report, both based on the application of the Bowen ratio to: (I) the widely used Kohler equation for evaporative heat loss; and (Z) an equation for convective heat loss developed empirically by Russian workers under wintertime conditions. The latter equations predict quite well the Lbserved lengths of ice-free reaches associated with power and sewage plants along the Mississippi River at Minneapolis -St. Paul, Mnnesota.
It is shown that significant portions of the St. Lawrence Seaway can be kept icefree by the installation of nuclear reactors at appropriate locations.
INTRODUCTION
The general problem of the magnitude and extent of downstream changes in river temperature due to the addition of "thermal pollution" in various forms is assuming greater importa~ice ds man increasingly uses river water as a coolant and as a medium for transporting biological wastes.
This paper treats a special case: the effects of such heat additions on river ice conditions. The basic approach, however, is applicable to the general problem.
If temperature increases due to thermal pollution are of sufficient magnitude', an appreciable reduction in thickness, or even complete disappearance, of the winter ice cover will result. The thermonuclear production of electrical power with the associated production of large quantities of waste heat is now becoming competitive with the more conventional methods of power production. If it can be established that this waste heat is sufficient to keep major portions of navigable rivers free from ice, the proper positioning of the thermonuclear reactors might permit the effective use of the river by shipping throughout a significant portion of ths, winter. The advantages of bcing able to calculate the effects of changes in the amount of thermal pollution, the hydrometric parameters of the stream, and the weather conditions on the position of the ice front below a pollution site are therefore obvious.
PREVIOUS WORK
While heat balance studies of lakes are numerous, very few such investigations exist for rivers. Eckel and Reuter (15'50), who recognized the need for such work, were concerned primarily with predicting temperatures in rivers under natural conditions. Therefore they attempted to develop an equation to estimate the changes in temperature of a reach of river or moving parcel of water with time, rather than with distance. They considered heat budget items associated with short-and long-wave radiation and evaporation and convection to the atmosphere.
Because of the complexity of the total heat balance term, the differential equation they developed could nut be solved in closed form, and they used graphical iterative procedures which gav, satisfactory agreement between measured and calculated river temperatures, at least for clear summer days. Pruden et al. (1954) studied the heat balance of the St. Lawrence River in an attempit6tdetermine the feasibility of keeping much of the river ic,-free for parts of the winter.
They considered the meteorological de~pendence of the various heat balance terms in somewhat more detail than hatd Eckel and Reuter.
Because plots of the heat loss rate (Q*) vs air tempvrature (Ta) and vs water temperature (Tw) were close to linear (using Jver igi. monthly values for meteorologic conditions), they wrote Q* = 183.6 + I 5 . 5 Ta + 43.1 (T w -T)
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where Q* is in cal cm-2 day-' and T and T are in degrees C. This expression for Q* was then incorporate 'in a dilferential equation for cooling rate with distance, which is similar to the one derived in this paper. The inverse of their expression for Q* can be integrated in closed form, and they found a simple exponential decrease of water temperature with distance which is very similar to that found in the present paper (Figure5 shows a typical, nearly linear exponential curve).
Their approach is, however, less satisfactory, as their expression for Q* was developed for monthly average values at one general location only, and does not take into account the many meteorologic variables which affect the heat loss rate. Wind speed, for example, is shown here to be an extremely important factor in determining Q*. Ince and Ashe (1964) used observations from the St. Lawrence River to compare two methods of calculating downstream water temperature decreases.
Both of these are based on a finite difference approach for aparcel of water moving at the average velocity of the river:
where Qt is heat-loss rate (cal sec " ! ), D is river discharge (cm 3 sec -'), p is mass density of water (g cm-3 ), Cp is specific heat of water (calg'OC ' 0c.1, and (Twz, -TV,) is temperature change of the water parcel over some time period ( C).
In the first method, heat exchanges due to radiation, evaporation, convection and precipitation were accounted for in evaluating Q*, using daily averages of the meteorological variables, but no details of the various expressions were presented. This approach was compared by Irice and Ashe (1964) to that using the simple formula Q* = 46.4 (T w -Ta)
recommended by the Canadian Joint Board of Engineers, where Q4, is heat loss rate in cal cm-z dayt and (Tw -Ta) is based on daily averages of air and water temperatures in 0 C. Both approaches gave satisfactory estimates of water temperature under certain conditions. While the basic approaches of these earlier studies are sound, and led to oome success in river temperature prediction, they are all limited in some respect. The principal limitations lie in the formation of the expressions for heat loss rate Q*. The present paper largely overcomes these limitations by use of formulas for the heat budget components that can be used with daily averages of meteorological variables and by use of a computer program which allows numerical integration of a more complete and complicated expression for l/Q*.
The limitations of the present approach arise from: 1) uncertainties in estimating the evaporative and convective components of heat loss from open water during periods of pronounced local atmospheric instability; 2) diffi" ulties in evaluating the degree of mixing of the heated water through the stream cross-section; and 3) the assumption of steady conditions. 
ME E-FECTS
BASIC EQUATION
The differential equation fo-, vnstream changes in water temperature under certain simplifying assuript ins is developed as follows. Referring to Figure 1 , consider a stream, c rrynga ted flow, who egeometryi __ constantin space and time. Assunie further that meteorological condizions above the stream are spatially and temporally constant. If water temperature changes in the downstream (x) direction only, the amount of heat advected into vilume element w.h.dx in unit time, 0 1 (calsec-'), is 0p a PwVwhWCp(Tw -Tnat),
The heat transfer to the volume by conduction, Qz , is
Here pw is the mass density of the water (g cm-1), v w is the flow velocity of the water (cm sec "1 ), h is the flow depth (cm), w is the stream width Jcm), Cp is the specific heat of the water (cal g'1 *K-'), considered constant in the temperature range Tw to T nate Twis the water temperature (*K), k is the eddy 6 THE EFFECTS OF THERMAL POLLUTION ON RIVERICE CONDITIONS thermal conductivity of the water (cal cm'! sec-6K-1). and Tnat is the natural water temperature just upstream from the thermal pollution site ('K). The water surface acts as a heat sink, and the total heat lost from it, (it is Ot = Q*. w. dx,
where Q* is the heat loss rate per cmz of water surface. A heat balance statement for the volume of water may be written as
which reduces to
Neglecting the second order (conduction) term, eq 10 simplifies to
T i
where
Tnat is the natural water temperature just upstream from the thermal pollution site, and Op is the heat of pollution (cal sec'). By evaluating eq 11 at different values of Tx, the cooling curve downstream from the thermal pollution site can be obtained.
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Before examining Q* further, the assumptions involved in the derivaLion of #-q 11 should bc considered. In most cases, the assunption of steady flow is reasonably good for ice-covered rivers, and, unless large tributaries vnter. discharge can be considered nearly constant over fairly long reaches. Where large tributaries are present. or where there are significant changes in stream geometry along the reach of interest, the total reach can be subdivided and each subreach considered separately. A similar approach could be used to consider spatially varying meteorologic conditions.
The assumption that water temperature is constant throughout any cross section of the river is more difficult to evaluate. The intensity of turbulent mixing in a given direction equals the product of the coefficient of turbulent diffusion and the velocity gradient in that direction. Thus vertical mixing tends to be more complete (and hence temperatures more uniform vertically) in a shallow, fast stream than in a deep, slow one. By the same reasoning, one would expect narrow, fast strrams to have more complete lateral mixing and more uniform temperature horisontally than wide, slow streams. Sayre and Chamberlain (1964) found that the coefficient of lateral turbulent diffusion is approximately proportional to the 3/2 power of the mean flow depth, so that one may add that, velocity gradients and other things equal, greater depth of flow promotes lateral mixing.
If there is a basis for estimating the lateral temperature gradient at various points along the reach of interest, consecutive sub ?aches of varying width can be used to approximate the natural conditions. Where no such information exists, one must be satisfied with the assumption of complete isothermality in all cross sections. For an example of how erroneous this assumption can be, see Mackay (1966).
EVALUATION OF Q*
To solve eq 11, the heat transferred from the water to the air must be written as a function of water temperature T w . To do this, a second heat balance equation is written in which all the modes by which heat can enter and leave the volume of water w. h. dx, aside from advection. are enumerated. The magnitude of the heat transferred by each mode is written as a function of hydrometric and meteorological variables, and the sum of these equated to 0*. As shown below, the terms which contribute significantly to --Q*-,canA-evatuated-under -given-climatic-and-flow conditions_ Q* can thus be written as
where OR is heat added at the river surface as short-wave radiation; aB is net loss of heat by the exchange of long-wave radiation with B the atmosphere; OE is heat loss due to evaporation;
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0 4 is sensible heat lost by conduction and subsequent convection from the water to the atmosphere; QS is heat lost as a result of snow falling into the water; QG is heat added by the flow of geothermal heat through the stream bed;
QGW is heat added by the flow of ground water into the stream through its bed and banks; or is heat increase due to fluid friction.
With these definitions, Q* is negative when there is a net loss from the volume w, h-dx.
QR
Direct measurements of solar and atmospheric short-wave radiation at the site under consideration are obviously best for determining the magnitude of the energy supplied by this means. Where these do not exist, measurements from stations at some distance from the site can be substituted, provided there is reason to believe that the cloud cover conditions at the two sites are comparable during the period of concern. If direct measurements of short-wave radiation are lacking, estimates of its magnitude can be made by using tables, graphs, or formulas relating percentage of possible sunshine or cloud cover to the percent of possible solar radiation which reaches the ground (see, for example, List, 1963, Tables 151, 152 ; Anderson, 1954, p. 74-77; Jensen and Haise, 1963, App. I). Bolsenga (1964) has provided tables of daily sums of cloudless sky short-wave radiation for various latitudes and air mass conditions which can be used as a basis for such estimates. For the purposes of the present paper, the amount of incident shortwave radiation QS is estimated using the relation initially suggested by Angstrom ( 
where QCL is the incoming short-wave radiation for a cloudless sky and C is the cloudiness expressed in tenths (i. e., with complete cloud cover, C = A portion of the short-wave radiation which reaches the water surface is reflected, and this must be subt:acted from the incident radiation to find the energy actually absorbed. Stuties at Lake Hefner, Oklahoma (Anderson, 1954, p. 78-88) showed that water surface albedo ranged from 0.05 to 0.30, was a strong function of solar altitude, and depended to some extent on cloud conditions. Unfortunately, it is difficult to use Anderson's relations becaus. the empirical constants must be changed to correspond with the type of cloud cover. Koberg (1964) has 4uggested a way around this problem by plotting curves for reflected short-wave radiation versus measured short-wave radiation for both clear and cloudy skies. In the present paper the amount of reflected short-wave radiation 0 RR was estimated by fitting a polynomial to average values between Koberg's clear and cloudy sky curves:
6.766 x 10-5 Of
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Koberg estimates that this should be accurate to within 10%. The amount of energy absorbed by the water is then calculated by
Under conditions where Tw>Ta, and windspeed is low. fog generally occurs. Such conditions are more likely the greater the difference (T w -T a) becomes. OR, therefore, is commonly appreciably less than QCL and contributes only slightly to the total energy budget.
The net heat loit from the water surface as long-wave radiation is given by "B a "ar " Obs (17) where Qa is the incoming long-wave atmospheric radiation, Qar is the reflected long-wave atmospheric radiation. and Obe is the back radiation from the water surface. The Lake Hefner studies (Anderson, 1954, p. 96-98) havi established that the emissivity of water is 0. 970 and is independent of the temperature and concentration of dissolved solids. Thus
where (r is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (1. 171 x 10-7cal cm " -day " I *K-) and T w is water temperature in 'K. Here C is the cloudiness expressed in tenths and H is the cloud height in meters. For cloud heights less than 500 m, the cloud height is taken as a constant at 500 m (Anderson, 1954) . Because the emissivity of water is 0. 970, its long-wave reflectivity is 0. 03, so that Qar a 0. 03 Qa.
If weather observations are available, the value of ea can be computed from
where U is the relative humidity and esa is the saturation vapor pressure of the air at temperature Ta. The value of so. which is a function of temperature alone, can be calculated with the Ooff-Gratch formula (List, 1963 . p. 350).
OE + QH
In studies of this type, QE + QH is generally estimated by using an empirical formula to calculate either OE or QH' and then using the Bowen ratio R
H (24)
to find the other. The value of R is calculated from R z (6.1)(10-4) pwT]
where P is atmospheric pressure (mb), Saw is saturation vapor pressure at the temperature of the water (mb) 9 e is vapor pressure of the air (mb), and other symbols are as previously defined.
Equation 25 the Lake Hefner studies that little error appears to be introduced in the estimates as the result of neglecting the effects of atmospheric stability. Brutsaert (1965. p. 13) cites one report in which u a v/xw was found equal to unity regardless of atmospheric stability, and another where the ratio was found equal to unity e under highly stable conditions, where it increased to 2 or 3. In uii-sibUe conditions (Tw>> Ta), Pasquill (1949) reported that ic could be as large as 3. A similar increase in the value of It with an increase in (T w -T ) was noted by Roll (1965. Fig. 81) . However, Rimsha and Donchenko (1957), whose work is discussed more fully below, successfully used the Bowen ratio with K a 1 to calculate wintertime heat losses from calorimeters and open river reaches, with (T w -Ta) as great as 30C. In view of these latter studies, it seems reasonable to use the
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Bowen ratio in calculating O and 0 under the conditions of intertat here. Since r. enters the theoreticaf deriva-kion of R as a product term, the lack of information as to its true v-,ue can introduce considerable uncertainty in the estimates of OH or QE, and hence in the total heat loss rate. The possibilities o! such error must be kept in mind in situations such as di*-cussed herein.
Using the Bowen ratio, two approaches to calculating QE ard ON were attempted. The first involves using a simple, well-accepted lormula for calculating daily evaporation rates (Kohier, 1954) .
where E is evaporation rate (cm day" ), v& is average wind velocity at the 4-m level (m sec", ), et, Is *,aturation vapor pressure at the temperature of the water surface (nib), and ea is the vapor pressure of the air at the 2 -m level (nob). Multiplication of eq 26 by suitable constants allows the heat lost as a result of evaporation to be calculated by QE x (3.135 + 6.011 va(esw -ea)
where Q]C is in cal cm*l day', va Is in m sec-, and esw and ea are in mb. Assuming that eq 27 is applicable within small limits of error when 2-m wind velocities are used. and that P 10c0 nda, its ,aultiplication by eq 25 yields * N = (1.91 + 3.67v a)(T w -T ), ( 
8)
The second approach uses the equations developed by Rimsha and Donchenko (1957), who assumed that 0 H could be calculated by a relation of the form of eq 28, and determined the wind function parameters by least squares analyses of data from calorimeters exposed adjacent to natural ice-free reaches. The principal difference in the two approaches lies in the fact that the "constant" in the wind function was found by Rimsha and Donchenko to vary with (Tw -Ta). Thus, after adjustment for application to natural reaches (based on actual comparison of heat losses from rivers and calorimetera). F.'iuurc £ compares QH " 0 E as calculated by eq £7 and £8 with that ahLcuated biy eq £-9 and Ii, and illust rates the large differences which ari.:-frcitn introduiction of a term accountling (or natural convection.
The difh'ri'ncvs airg, as expeLcted, most pronounced at low windspeeds.
It is re±coignzed that eq £6-31 are uimplifications. and that the cons ,l .in .v .ach aw:lually depend uponl such fac:turs as wind sheltering, fetch
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lengths, and the amplitude and frequormy of wind vsrstiots, &L ih .its,. lus which they were determined. Some field tesits are described below, but many more are needed before the general applicability of one or the other set of equations is demonstrated, Flgure 3 sh'.%s th relivive, Irnportaner ,f QB. (E and Qt! ,nder differing nieleorulogi(:al CJ,41itiZ5 USing eq 29, 10 aid 31.
QS
The heat loot as a result of snow falling into the water QS (cal cn -day " ) can be estimated by using the relation
QS = AIL + C(T w . TA)]
where A is the snow accumulation rate (g cmr " day "1 ), L is the latent heat of fusion of ice (cal 8"t), and Ci is the heat capacity of ice. It possible, A should be taken from direct measurements of snowfall rate. In many cases these do not exist, but estimates of visibility will be available, and a satisfactory estimate may be possible using a relationship such as that suggested by Mellor (19661:
where V is visibility in km. Equation 33 was found to hold reasonably well over the range I < V < 10 under calm conditions. A feel for the relative importance of O S in contributing to the value of 0* can be obtained by comparing Figure 4 with Figure 3 .
GO
An exact value for this term requires a knowledge of the geothermal gradient in the area of concern and the thermal diffusivity of the stream bed material. Lacking this, values measured under similar conditions may be found in the literature. The only reports found were by Incc and ____Ash.: (1964) , who indicated that, in December. Qa -f 5 cal crr.l day-' for __some-Swedi sh-river s-and-by-Rirnsha and Donchenko-0-9571 who gaV4-Q 0 ,-_~-10 to ZO cal cm-a day " ' for some Russian rivers. Both of these values can undoubtedly be considered high inasmuch aa a rep rsentative heat flow value for the Canadian Shield is roughly 0. 1 cal cm-fday " (Le and Uyvda, 196S). Thus in most cases it is safe to consider QG negligible.
QGW
Fairly detailed knowledge of the river is required to evlah-.ite this term. Stream discharge hydrographo can be analyzed to provide a rough estimate of gains or losses attributable to ground water. If it provts necessary to consider ground water, the mean annual air temp,,r.At4r, at the site should provide a reasonable estimate of the temperature of thu, shallow ground water. Since, if ground water flow is sigmficant, a ssumptions uf un.tant discharge are violated, QGW ia considered ne.flagible. where D is river discharge (crr, sec "1 ), y is w.eight density of water (dy cm'1), S is the slope of the water surface, w is the width of the rivfr (cm) and J is the thermal equivlent (4. 187 x 107 dy cm cal " | ). Unrier ino-t conditions, Q.-. is insignificant.
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CALCULATION OF X
Thc distance downstream from the site ot thermal pollution to the cross-section at which the water temperature has decreased to a given value is found by substituting the chosen expressions for the heat budget components (eq 14-34) in ',q I I and integrating het.'een suitable limits. It is clear that if the meteorological parameters Ta, "a, ca , CL' V, C, 11 and P can be considered as known constants over the reach o: river of interest, Q* is a function of water temperature. only. Unfortunately..., th. function 'dT /Qe! I) w cannot be integrated in closed form and numerical integration nmust be used.
T, -15%
V 0 -7.1 m sec U-54% A computer program was prepared to provide a means of evaluating eq 11 by using Simpson's rule. The program was prepared so that calculations could be performed for any combination of values of the hydrometric and meteorological parameters.
The water temperature at the site of thermal pollution (x = 0) was calculated using eq 1l.
Simpson's rule was then u,'d to compute the value of the Integral and the cot.eesponding valuc of x in 0. 1 K steps downstream until some cutoff temperature was reached. Tnthe problems considered in this paper the -utoff temperature was 73. 2A , the ice point. Figure ; shows the form of a typical temperature vs distance curve. The program may, of course, also be used to calculate temperature profiles downstream from thcrmal pollution sites under meteorological conditions such that no Ice will form, as long as the river is cooling at the surface.
"EXPERIMENTAL" CHECKS
It is difficult to state the accuracy with which the approach outlined in this paper will permit the calculation of the position of the ice front. Bes'des the difficulty in accurately predicting Q*, it is -bvious that an ice sneet will not form exactly at the point where the water temperature reaches OC, Under conditions of intense turbulent mixinC, frczil ice may form initially. Where vertical mixing is weak, the theiretical position of the ice sheet will in general also lie upstream from the actual ice front.
It should be emphasized that this paper calculates only the steady-state ice-free reach. The calculations should, therefore, be most reoresentative when the weather conditions and Qp have ueen relatively constant. When either the air temperature or Qp are decreasing with time the calculations should also be representative, because the position of the ice front should rapidly adjust to the new steady-state value. However, the length of the calculated 4 ice-Iree reach may be in considerable error when an appreciable cold per. :. is followed by a warming trend. During the cold period, ice will accumulate on the river below the position of the ice front. When the air temperature rises, some of this ice must melt as the length of the icefree reach increases to the new steady-state value. Th.! tiv-.e required for this ice to melt will cause a time lag in achieving the new steady-state position of the ice front.
Because of these difficulties and because many of the assumptions involved in writing eq I I are not strictly true in a real situation, it is highly -desi rable-to-be-a-ble-to-compare-field-measurementsof--ice-free-reachesbelow existing thermal pollution sites with computed values. Unfortunately, careful field observations of this phenemenon are extremely limited. However, it was possible to obtain unpublished data collected by the Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District,* regarding the length of icle-free reaches below the Northerr State Power Compan.'s Riverside and Highbridge steampower generating plants. These plants are located on the Mississippi River in the vicinity of Minneap, ' 4 s-St. Paul and discharge thermal pollution directly into the river. ." a test area this general reach of the Mississippi ha,: several disadvantages: several -thor small plants discharge thermal pollution and small tow boats frequently pass up and down the river when ice conditions are not too severe. Both these factors undoubtedly disturb the natural development of ;n ice sheet. The extent to which they enlarge the ice-free reaches below the Riverside and Highbridge plants is unknown. Further, at a point 5 kin below the Riverside plant there is a lock and dai~i * M. Nelson, personal communication. complex, and A 4 km below the Highbridge plant a significant amount of thermal pollution is introduced by the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District plant, Therefore neither of these locations represents an ideal test site (i.e., a location where an isolated thermal p3llution source tntroduces heat into a river that possesses relatively constant hydronetric parameters).
The total area of open water below these two plants was determined from aerial photographs on several different dates during the winters of 1965 and 1966. Because the open water -ice boundary was usually quite irregular, tho area of oen water was convertd to an effective length by dividing it by a representative width of the river. Below the Riverside plant the full width of the river was used. However, below the Highbridge plant an effective width of one-half the actual width was utilized because field observations indicipted that thermal mixing was confined to the left half of the river. The meteorological data used are from the U.S. Weather Bureau Station at the Minneapolis-St. Paul Airport (average daily values),-----and the -daily-average-thermalpollution vates-(QP, cal sec) for the Riverside, Highbridge and Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District plants were provided by the St. Paul District, U.S. Army Ccrps of Engineers. Ihe'ls data are tabulated in Appenr t ix C.
The question Ammediately arises as to the time period over which the meteorological conditions should be averaged or, stated another way, how quickly the length of the open watt r reach responds to changes in meteorological conditions. While no study was undertaken to resolve this matter, Bilellos (1967) study of Seneca Lake, Michigan, suggests that near-surface water temperature trends follow air temperature trends with a lag of about I day. The work of Ince and Ashe (1964) on the St. Lawrence River suggests a similar response time. In most cases considered in the present paper, the length of time requir._.d for the water to tr. verse the ice-free reach is less than o." only slightly greater than I day. Therefore, the average meteorological data from the date prior to the date of ice observation were used in calculating the length of the ice-free reach. Table I presents the observed ice-free areas below the thermal pollution sites and "observed" ice-free len-ths calculatet, from these areas. Ice-free lengtn.s calculated using the Kohler equation method and the Russian winter The ship traffic on the St. Lawrence Seaway is completely stopped by ice for 31 to 5 months each winter. Particular difficulty is encountered in the vicinity of the lock areas and ship canals. If these areas could be kept ice-free 'I would be possible r0 move shipping into the Great Lakes during moat of the winter. This would be a great convenience and would save transportation costs of several million dollars per year. One conceivable way to accomplish this is to use the excess heat produced by nuclear power reactors to remove ice at critical locations. The production of electricity by nuclear power is now becoming commercially competitive with conventional forms of power production. In addition, the exact positioning of power reactors is not important as long as there is a major river nearby that can be used as a source of coolant and the reactor can be coupled with the general power grid system currently in use in eastern Canada and the United States. If it can be shown that the thermal pollution from a reactor is sufficient to keep a significant length of a shipping canal ice-free during the winter, a strong case can be made for positioning future reactors along the St. Lawrence River.
Two types of nuclear reactors are considered here: those presently available with a th.:rmal pollution output of 2. 9 x I05 cal sec-1 ('. 1.2 x lO watts) and those in the design stage with a thermal output of 8. 4 x 1i cal sec-(. 3.5 x 109 watts). As an estimate of extremely severe winter conditions for the general seaway area, a value of Ta = -I7C was used. This is based on the mean monthly minimum temperatures from Ottawa (January, -16.?C; February, -15.6C, 31 years of record) and Quebec (January, -1b. IC; February, -15. 6C, 32 years of record). A windspeed of 5 m sec -was assumed as representative, based on January and Febrtuary data from Cornwall, Ontario. This windspeed is undoubtedly high because in the general St. Lawrence area low temperatures are usually associated with relatively calm conditions and pronounced radiational cooling.
A representative average temperature for the seaway area during January andFebruaryi--C----...
-A,-an4xaple the-sip7canal around the Montreal area is considered: ,-the South Shore Canal with the St. Lambert and Cote St. Catherine Locks. in the fall and early winter the water temperatures in this area are I to Z degrees lower than upstream in the vicinity of Cornwall; therefore, the South Shore Canal is the first location on the Seaway that ,uncounters sig.nificant ice problems. The average width of the canal is 15U m, the depth is 9 n and the water flow velocity 0. 5 m sec-1 . The len: th of tie So-th Shore Canal from Montreal Harbor to Lake St. Louis is roughly 31 km. As can .e seen from Figure 7 the lengths of the Canal that can be kept ice-free with Ta 1 -7C, va L 5 m sec-1 and C -10 are 17 (Russian winter) and Z5 km (Kohler's equation) using .% conventional reactor. With a larger reactor the calculated lengths are 50 and 75 kr respectively. If similar estimates are made by using the Russian winter equation and the average winter temperature of -1 IC. values of 7 and 75 km are obtained for the conventional and design reactors respectively. It is obvious that even a conventional reactor would considerably lengthen the shipping season, while the larger reactor would effectively keep the canal oper ail winter.
These figures indicate the definite feasibility of using nuclear reactor power plant cooling effluent to keep ,elected portions of the St. Lawrence Seaway ice-f ree ftor rym( h -if the winter. The prevention of ice formation in the vicinity of locks would be especially beneficial. emperatureprofIle--of a river and the length of reach which can be kept ice-free by artificial heat addition was stated, but not developed, by Pruden et al. (1954) . They and previous workers did not develop a universally app"ic-ble expression for the heat loss rate Q* which could be used with daily averages of the meteorologic variables.
The present paper derives the basic temperature-distance relation from fundamental considerations and, by use of a computer program, allows the use of several of the many previously developed empirical and semiempirical formulas for the heat budget terms comprisirng Q*.
The computer program thus makes possible more universally applicable estimates of temperature profiles and lengths of ice-free reaches than were heretofore practicable.
It has at least three important additional advantages: I) ternperature profiles and lengths of ice-free reaches can be quickly calculated for any combination of heats of pollution and meteorologic and hydrometric variables; 2) downstream changes in meteorologic and hydrometric variables can be accounted for, if desirable, by dividing the river into any number of sub-reaches and treating the water temperature at the outlet of one sub-reach as the temperature at the beginning of the next sub-reach downstream; and 3) the computer program can be easily modified to permit the use of different expressions for the heat budget items or the addition of other heat budget terms which may be significant in a particular case.
The important problems that must be overcome to improve the "accuracy' of the present method of calculation are the limited understanding of the evaporative and convective heat loss processes when an unstable vertical density distribution exists over open water, and the lack of a general method for evaluating the vertical and especially the horizontal mixing of heat in a THE EFFECTS OF THERMAL POLLUTION ON PVER ICE CONDITIONS &1 river. It is, however, encouraging that observations on the Mississippi River at Minneapolis-St. Paul show reasonable agreement with computed lengths of ice-free reaches. Better tests of the method are highly desirable.
Calculations based on representative values of the meteorologic and hydrometric variables for the South Shore Canal portion of the St. Lawrence Seaway suggest that significant reaches of that waterway could be kept ice-free by the proper placement of nuclear reactors. Significant lengthening of the shipping season with concomitant economic advantages would thus be feasible.
Although the current computer program is not designed 10 handle situations where the air temperature is warmer than the water temperature, it can easily be modified to include such situations. It this were done, the program would be useful in treating such problem* as the cumulative effect of the positioning of a number of nuclear reactors along the Columbia River on the temperature of the river (Geraghty, 1967) . kit.
